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ILLUSTRATION - KIM RABBIT



Rosanna Webster is an emerging artist who 
works with photography, collages, and 
illustration to create rad works for all 
sorts of major fashion houses including Dior.
 
How would you describe your work?

Multidisciplinary, I experiment with a mix of 
illustration, photography, film and collage. I like 
to play with colour, form and texture, and try to 
keep my work evolving and fresh.
 
What’s your favourite BABY-G moment?

Huge playground envy!
 
www.rosannawebster.com
@rosannawebster BG-6903-7CER

ROSANNA WEARS



Charlotte Mei is a super cute ceramic artist. 
She makes quirky and cool designs as well as 
running her own weekly go-to ‘Clay Club’.
 
What are you working on at the moment?

I’m planning an exhibition this summer with the 
label Beanie Babes.. and there maybe some BABY-G 
inspired ceramic pieces in there too!
 
What does BABY-G mean to you?

I always wanted a BABY-G when I was younger and now 
we’re collaborating! Mama I’ve made it!
 
www.charlottemei.com
@charlottemei_ BA-110SN-4AER

CHORLOTTE WEARS
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BA-110SN-7AER
PHOEBE WEARS





Siobhan Bell is the East London based DJ 
creating her own cult following with her 
impressive array of R&B, Rap and Grime.
 
What does BABY-G mean to you?

The first accessible accessory you could have fun 
with as it is available in loads of colours.
 
What inspires you most?

The people who support me in what I do, whether 
it be someone one on the dance floor, people that 
send me music and share their creative output, or 
friends.
 
www.soundcloud.com/siobhanbell
@siobhanbell_ BA-110SN-3AER

SIOBHAN WEARS



Francesca J Allen is known for her awesome 
photography work. Working with Rolling Stone 
and Elle Girl to name a few- check out her 
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS series to-die-for!
 
How did you begin to build up such a 
following online?

I guess that’s a question for the people following 
my work.
 
What is your earliest memory of BABY-G?

My mum not letting me have one!

www.Francescajane.com
@fr3nchiejane BD-501-4ER

FRANCESCA WEARS
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Fashion photographer of the moment Charlotte 
Rutherford is well known for her very unique 
style of photography- kitsch, pop, 90s, 
noughties and sexy!
 
How did you get into photography?

I did loads of really bad Myspace selfies and now 
I’m kind of still doing that but on a bigger scale.
 
Where do you find your inspiration?

TV programs, cartoons, movies and funny stuff on the 
internet too. Also remembering what I thought was 
cool when I was a kid!

What does BABY-G mean to you?

Cool gadgets for princesses,

www.charlotterutherford.com
@charlie__chops

Charlotte
Rutherford

Charlotte
Rutherford
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CHORLOTTE WEARS



Jessica Skye is the founder of Fat Buddha 
Yoga. She takes a modern approach to yoga, 
focusing on ambience, ‘good vibes and BIG 
TUNES’.
 
What inspires you to keep pushing yourself?

In yoga it’s seeing my students leave smiling, their 
progression and the fact they come back for more. 
On the decks it’s seeing people dancing and having 
a good time. As long as I get good vibes back I’m 
going to keep pushing to send out more.
 
What does BABY-G mean to you?

Being at school, No Doubt, Opal Fruits, Saved By The 
Bell, Furbies, Play Stations, MTV and The Osbournes. 
Summer holidays.
All the cool kids at school had a BABY-G, it was the 
watch and I needed it. It was pink, tough and still 
ticking about 10 years after I bought it
 
www.fatbuddhayoga.com
@iamjessicaskye BG-6903-3ER

JESSICA WEARS
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RichardsonRichardsonOliviaOliviaOlivia
Olivia Richardson is the bad ass East London 
photographer shooting for super cool mags 
like i-D, Vice and Clash as well as being the 
iconic portrait photographer for Anti-Agency. 
You can’t miss her Drew Barrymore style and 
poppy flash photography!

What makes you pretty tough? 

The speed I can demolish a pizza. 
 
What does BABY-G mean to you?

BABY-G = NOSTALGIA, I was never allowed one :( but 
i remember huddling round the car park at school 
admiring all my friends’ (poor me).

www.oliviarichardson.co.uk
#oliverichardson90

Richardson

BA-110FL-8AER
OLIVIA WEARS



Kylie Griffiths is Fashion Editor of Vice UK 
as well as a celebrity stylist and part of DJ 
duo Double Trouble.
 
What does BABY-G mean to you?

The 90s
 
What is your top tip for achieving your 
dreams?

Work hard and be prepared to do long hours for not 
much money to start with. Assist and be motivated. 
I’m happy to work long irregular hours as I love my 
job and it doesn’t feel like work!
 
www.kyliegriffiths.co.uk
@kyliegriffiths BG-1302-2ER

KYLIE WEARS



BG-1302-2ER BG-169G-4ER
CLAIRE WEARS NELLIE WEARS
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JOANNA WEARS

JOANNA WEARS
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JOANNA WEARS

JOANNA WEARS

Joanna is the latest girl crush for 
BABY-G! She has become a style icon 
-but for a generation that spends 
more time online than at the movies. 
“There are so many good things that 
came out of my excessive use of 
the Internet,” says Joanna, “I met 
my boyfriend and my friends on the 
internet”














